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much more; .including the subjects of choice of different.
building materials, fire prevention, fire escapes, lift endosures, reinforced concrete columns, eccentric loadings.
on columns,and the like, has been ignored altogether.
It is hoped, however, that enough has been said to produ~e an interesting discussion. Mr. Minister Griffith has,
within the last month, informed a deputation from professional institutes apd commercial 'bodies, that he believes the revised Sydney Building Act will be prussed
before Christmas next, and the author trusts that this.
paper will show some of the benefits which the eommunity may expect to reap in building practice from that
long-promised legislation.
Discussion.

THE, PRESIDEN T: Gentlemen, before the paper Mr. Hart
has just read is discussed, I will; if you will aHow me.
r ead la note received from - l\~r. Ross in this connection;.
whIch is in the foll-owing terms:Sydney, 6th July, 1915 .
~ '~he Secr.etary, - _-.
.
) ' ~E.ngineering Association of N.S.W.,
Nt"
Royal Society's Chambers, Sydney.
" Dear Sir,-I have to thank the Council for their kind
invit1fticl"ll to b ~ present -a t .a, reading of Mr. Ar.thur Hart 's.
naper on "Building Oonstruction' under Modern Acts,' but
I regret that I cannot att~nd.

.

j

" I have read,' howeve~, ·-a draft of the paper, and while
the subject matter is one which has .always been before
us, it is a strong "commentary
on existing conditions. Par.
ticularly important is a cl,ause referring to the more
general use or" rivets instead of :b olts. The existing
custom in Sydney to use bolts libera:Hy where rivets
should be. used should ·b e t erminated 'a s soon as possible
hi ·the interests of durability and strength.
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"Also I would refer for a moment to the question of
wind pressure, especially ·a sone well known building, not
far from the City boundary, was constructed some years
ago apparently without any braeing whatever to take
charge of wind pressure. Of course, such buildings get
protection from their surroundings, ·but the liability to a
local whirlwind which takes little account of surround,ing structures has always to be faced. However, the question of lateral wind pressure on structures is a very doubtful one, indeed in the case of some large cylindrical
structures, such as gas-holders, the old~ idea of wind pressure has now been entirely modifieq, ·b eing far less than
would be expected from small ·experiments.
" The -a uthor of this paper covers ' quite a large range,
and obviously is only able to t(mch lightly upon many
interesting sUlbjects which would open a large field of
discussion, 'a nd I think he is to be congratulated upon a
very clear summary of an existing constructional system .
.Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) HERBERT E. ROSS."
(The following discussion then t OOK place on Mr.
Hart's paper).
MR. WILLIA M POOLE said: Mr. President, and gentlemen,-It gives me great pleasure to move a vote of thanks
to Mr. H art for. his very interesting p'aper, but I regret
the' paper was not in our hands soon enough to thoroughly
digest it. It is a very interesting subject, more especially
when we consider how hopelessly out of daie are the
provisions of the City of Sydney Improvement Act, usu- '
any known as the " Building Act," now o~erating in
Sydney.

,.

No doubt it is very desirable ' to revise the main pody
af the Act, but I think the greatest d€fect of tlie Act is
tltat the schedules now governing structures 'a re embodied
as portions of the Act , instead of being r egulations under

' the A{lt, which may from time to ·tim - -be-, r evised and
,br,o ught up-to-date. in .order ,to 90ver _any n ew: methods
. of c~onstruction which, may 'be introduced. It ia not "a
novel way of drawing Urp ,Acts, because I think almosst all
the Mining Acts of the various, States of Australia . have
provision by which !h5l various Departments or Mines
.draw up r egulations, and 'a lter, delete, or add to 'the 'S'a me,
.as occasi~n r equires, which r egulations (-after they are ,ap.proved :QY the Executive Council of the various States
an,d gazetted) , have the force of law, and these are from
time to time revis~d . As ~ar :as Queensland is concer ned
(wh~re I hav~ resided for 'a number of years) , the regulations have been r evised, I think,. at least three times.
If that provision had been made in the City of Sydney
Improvement Act, no doubt many things: of which architects and engineers now cOOIl!plain would have long since
been r emedied. With r egard t·o the City of Sydney Improvement Act, one of ·the chief defects is the poor classincatiop. of 'building-s'---.,any 'b uilding that is not a dwellmg
house, or pu:blic building such as a church or Ih all, is
c1assed 'as a "wal'ehouse." W e have fine tall buildings,
s~ch as now ~~ist in-Sydney, which may ·be 'built exceed.ingly strong, and O!h~rs (sl?-ch as warehouses for hard,war e), may be very much below the strength r equired in
r egard to floor weights.
The local 'c onditions at the time the old Act was introduced had been stereotyp ed, and no doubt the Actit is called the "City of Sydney Improvement Act".worked very great improvements over the conditions that
h ad been i~ exist en ce before it. Thus it practic~Hy ' did
.away with w ooden structures as far 'a s the City -itself
was concerned, but the Act goes on the . assumption ' (as
Mr. H arl has already pointed out) , that all walls may be
indifferently built ·of poor bricks and weak lime morta~ i
yery -ela:borate r ules; and precise directions-especially
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for. walls~were drawn up ' on this assumption, an d ther e
i·s no pl'ecise mention ma,cle of any other materi,a l, except
in one place wh er e ~h e u e o{ fr~ est op.e i13 infeJ:red' rather
than stated. At the same 'time, there is ' an' interesting
clause in t he Act which r el,ates 'to the relative thicknesses
of waHs built of materials pther than such bricks as
aforesaid, which allows the City of Sydney Improvement
Board to approve of thicknessealess than what wOllid suit
for bricks. The point that natur·a lly occurs to one's mind
;'s,._why it ha·~ n ever , been made use of. One would think
the Civic autho,r ities, 'like the Government, wer e inter ested
in the running of brickworks.
.
-' Again, no 'p rovision is made for properly ' designing
foundation piers, columns, or high ~himneys; In the City
of Sydney, ·and round ·a;bout, there are quite a number of
hi g>h chimneys which, no doubt, are ,d esigned on a practice that ha;s been in vogue elsewhere; and in Sydney itself ther.e is no provision to enforce stability in a struc. ture Is uch as a large chimney stack. In ·chemical works,
wher:e extra h eight is essential, if a ·stack of that kind
were to f'a ll, the effect in the neighborhood would 'be vBry
·d isastrous. Within the City boundary itself, structu'r es
h.ave 'been erected on grounds of somewhat divers kind-so
We have sound sand-stone; sups oil and surface soil de'rived from sandstone ; hard . ·s hales ; days d erived fi'om
shales ; deep .m asses of raw sand ; p eat bog; foreshore
silt, and made ground of quite ·a variety of types. So
that in the City itself we have 'a very ~arge 's cope of
materi'a ls, all of which have a v.err: Wide difference ill
their capacity for r esisting subsidence .
.A;s has already been pointed out by Mr. Hart· ('a nd also
in the lett er from Mr: Ross), it is very n ecessary to take
into con idel'ation wind. pressure on tihEr exposea portio:r;J.s
of hi gh 'b,u ildin gs, especially t all chimney 's tacks, 'and regulations f or the same should be embodied in all building Acts.
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Provision ~hould be made for the econoIl!-ic'a l use of
high-clll!ss 'b uilding materials, 'Such as steel, reinforced
concrete, ordinary concrete, 'b rick in cement, and highclass 'b upding 'stones, and safe limiting pressures should
be defined to prevent misuse through greed or ignorance.
These ax:e conditions which are usually inserted in most
modern building regulations.
The introduction of reiiiforced concrete 'a nd steel fram'ing has revolutionised building construction where regu1,a tions admit of their fup application. These materials
have 'a high unit cost, therefore they must be used economically in order to compet\) with lower class '8.nd lowerpriced materials.
To use them economically, 'a nd at the same time safely,
requires careful design, which cannot be obtained by the
more 'o r less ignorant use of " rule-of-thumb " rules- e.g.,
the safe carrying capacity of rolled steel 'Suitable for
simple girders or columns may 'be ()lbtained in hand-books
issued by various st eel companies. Special tr,a ining and
knowledge is, however, required when it is necessary to
use r einforced, or built up, girders and columns; to design joints so th'a t the loads on one member may be prop erly transferr ed to other members; to consider the effect of eccentric loading on columns, and the determina=
tion of a 'Sufficient, but not wasteful, excess of steel rods
and pheir proper 100ation in r einforced concrete.
It is also nec essary in the interests of good economical
work that the quality of rolled steel members and rods,
also the cement, etc., should be closely inspected and
test ed; that the rivetting and joints of st eel work be
insp ected during manufacture, and the erection of both
framed and steel-work and reinforced concrete should be
carefully supervised during erection. As has been incidentally pointed out. this is, almost essentially, engineering work.
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Defectively made joints in steel work, and careles, _
placing or bars in reinforced concrete, may seriously injure a structure that has been c,a refully designed. .
Very few architects have the necessary training and
knowledge to enable them to properly design and supervise .such work. Structural engineers are therefore being
increasingly associated with the ,a rchitects in the design
and erection of .!'uch work in large buildings, and in this
way safeguarding the interests of owners. The preparation of proper designs is, I think, essential to this work,
which I think everybody will agree is special work, and
is usually outside the work of most architects. I know
that in Sydney we 'h ave !>Orne architects' who have, I
think, b een tl'ained 'as engineers ' first, and ·a rchitects
second; but in most cases gentlemen who 'h ave been
mer ely trained as architects are not usually q.ualified to
thoroughly 'S upervise that work. I think, in regard to
electrical work, that ex<pert knowledge is n eeded in most
cases in order to draw up specific'ations, ,and see that the
. work is properly carried out.
I might ,a lso state that I think 'it is highly desirable- I
do not know ex<actly what ha:s 'b een done in drawing up
regulations under the new Act-that structura:l engineers
should be 'associat ed on the committee in drawing up the
various r egulations, more especially those relating to the
rise of rolled steel and r einforced concrete.
Mr. H art made reference, in his remarks, to the failure
of the Quebec bridge. 'Dhat was the subject matter of an
investigation which followed, and ,some engineers who
eX'amined the par t icular member that failed came to the
conclusion that the design of the member that failed was
according to the acdepted rules in the ' old cou:n:try, .
Europe, and also Americ'a , a~d further came to th con~
clusion th'a t the particular member that -caused the
trouble wa's defective. L ater on, Mr. Hart referred. to th e
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three R.S.J. 's of the coluI?-n footing (Fig. 3), -a nd said
it would be assumed that the three steel girders would
each tak e a third of the weight. I cannot agree with h im
in t hat 1'e pect. My opinion is that the centre one would
take about half. If the ar ea were d ivided up into two,
.the cen tr al R.S.J. would take h alf the pressure of th~
right-hand side, and ther efor e the cent r e one would carry
twic e as mu:ch as eith er of the other ones. In a building,
the footing of a stanchion is weak , the str ain on central
parts will be incr eased. .Ai!, far -a s t he design of the interior portion of the building is concerned, I know of a
~ase in Sydney where the inside of a lar ge ·building: in
quite recent t imes ·c ollapsed, eausing -a l ot of damage.

!£

. THE P RESIDENT: W e !have the pleasure of the presence
of one or t wo visitors from t he Institute of .Architects;
I am 'S ure w e shall be very gl-ad to h ear t hem if t hey will
address us.
MR. .ANDERSON (President of the Institute 'o f .Architects) , said : Mr. President and Gentlemen,:....-r desire,
first of all, to thank t he -a ssoci-ation for inviting us to be
present this evening.
. The question of the Buildin~ .Act is one which, of
course, affects ar chit ects particularly. For the past nine
y ear s we have been endeavoring to get a Building .Act .
W e prepar ed Il: Draft B uil~~g .Act nine y ears -a go, which
was a very extensive measure, and submitted it to the
City Council. It duly .~eaclied a pigeon-hole, ' and ther e,
t believe, it has reposed u~disturb ed ever since. I am
r ather sorry that' Mr. H art" is such all iconoclast t hat he
has little feeling fo r ancient things~I am quite sure that
the antiquated Building .A-ct of t he City of Sydney deserves m~re consider ate and r espectful treatment than t o
be c~mpared. with a code which was in existence 2250
years B.C.
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rl'he points brought f orward by Mr . H art we thoroughly
endorse-in fact, every one was mentionea by myself a
little t ime ago in an article in the" Sun" on the Buildin g
Act question. Many that wer e proposed by me have been
adopted already by Mr. Griffith. W e h ave got thus far
with the proposed n ew Building Act, tha t it is to be incorp orat ed in the Greater Sydn ey. Act, and become part
of t hat . The Minister absolutely r efused to separ at e it
from th e Great er Sydney Act at all, and so we shall ha~e
the pleasure of having an Act f or the City of Sydney
tied up in another Act, 'which is boun d to produ ce a g reat
deal of opposition, which a Building Act would n ot at
all meet with.
. I was very inter est ed in the diagrams which Mr. H art
has r epr oduced in his paper, and dr awn on t he blackboard, show ing the v·arying thickness of walls required.
That is, no doubt, one of the wor t blemishes that the
City of Sydney Building Act has. From a ·commercial
point of view, taking a recent p~rchase of property in
George Street, City, t he necessary thickness of wallsafter allowing ample thickness in other constructions-. meant t hat one-sevent h of that valuwble site had to go in
·,solid 'b rick walls for er ecting ,a buildin g ten storeys high,
whi·ch is a common occurrence to-day in Sydney.
Referring to t he new Act as drofted, I do not know
whether members of t he association h ave seen the draft,
it provide , as the last speaker (Mr . P oole), has suggested, for r egulations which can be modified from time
to t ime as n ecessity ·arises. The big defect in the City of
Sydn ey Building Act, as has been already mention~d, is
the fact t hat the schedules of the Act are p ar t of the Act
itself, and cannot be alter ed. The clause t o which the
la t speaker r eferred, r egar ding the City of Sydney Improvement Boar d h aving power to vary the t hickness of
walls under certain conditions, has become obsolete long

J
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.ago, owing to the simple fact that there is no such board
in existence as t he City of Sy.CJ.ney Improvement Board.
It died-I do not know whether by the natural death of
the members t~at composed that board-aJbout fift een
y ears a go, and has n ever been r evived since. On that
point, one of the pr'esent difficulties under the present Act
is t hat ther e is no power to revive that board at a ll, conequently w e have no Court of Appeal-we h ave no one
to whom we can go. When our plans are submitted to
t he Town Hall 'a uthorities, and they r efuse permission to
er ect a building according to our plans, we 'have nobody
t o whom we can appeal. That places a very great difficulty, in many instan ces, on our shoulders.
With r egard to the interior construction of buildings,
:as Mr. Hart has pointed out, there is not the slightest
guide, law, or rule, in the matter whatever~you can do
what you like provided you make your walls certain
t hicknesses. Ther e il> a clause which specifies the thickn ess for internal walls, but I think that clause is very
fr equently more honored in t he breach t han in the ob.servance th ereof.
Mr. Hart 's p ap er is full of items of interest, ,and as
modern construction is coming mor e and more in vogue
in spite of our Act, the position has simply reached this
.stage-t'h at some day or another we shall go on and build
.and defy t he Sydney authorities, and see what the effect
will be. I do not know, quite, how fa r their powers extend, or what they can do if a modern up-to-date 'building was built. I do not know whether they have power
to even tak e jt down, or order the owner to pull it down.
The bnly way in which I t hink they could penalise the
()wner is by saying that h e has put up a building which
is not in accordance with the Act, and the Act provides
fo r p enalties which would be cumulative. How that
wO'Uld stand I do not know.
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However, it is no fault of the ar chitects-I want to
make that quite clear-that the Sydney Building Act has
not been r evised, and t hat we have not had a n ew one.
I quite endorse the r emarks made by Mr . H art that the
r egulations under the Act want to be placed on an absolutely scientific basis. The idea that you must build the
walls one-seventh of the t hickness of t he building (as in
t he instance just mentioned ) in a cert ain manner, or of
certain constituents-'brickwork in cement mortar , or
brickwo!,k in lime mortar-in which t h er e is 'a gr eat
variation of str ength, is a bsurd and n eeds correction.
I am very glad to be able t o support the v ote of thanks
1;0 Mr. Hart. I should like to say t hat, so long 'as I have
known t hat gentleman, he has endeavored, as £Oar as within him lay, to 'improve the conditions of the building of
Sydney.
MR. W ELLS : Mr. President an d gentlemen ,- Mr. Anders on has placed many matters before you that I had
thought of, and which, in his absence, I should h ave been
a ble t o say somethin g about, such as the new Building
Act-t he n ecessity fo r it, an d the acti on which has been
tak en t o get it.
With r egard to the thickness of walls' given in the
author 's diagrams, it is not quite clear to me whether
they r elate to th~ thickness of the piers, or those par ts of
the walls in between the piers. F or instance, under t he
Melbourne Building Act, the thickness of the walls is
given as 6 inches f rom top to bottom of any high building.
It does not appear to me that a t hickness of 6 inches
would be ·suffi cient without piers.
MR. A. J. H ART : That is the walls between the p iers.
MR. WELLS : I s there nothing in t he Act with r egard to
the piers Y

MR. A. J, HART : They vary.

J
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MR. WELL ; That is t he most important part of the
stru cture. I think, in that r espect, if piers ar e not govern ed by regulations, the Act has a decided weakness.
With r egard to the diagram showing the San Francisco
.a nd London sections of walls, t hey do not appeaT to me
to · be scientifically determined- I would not like to say
absolutely they are not-but they do not appear to be
scientific, if t h e sections af the wa lls, as given in the diagrams relat e t o the pier-construction portions of the
buil ding.
M R. A. J. H ART; No.
MR . WELLS; The London Act also appears to me to be
def ective in t he most es ential part if piers are not 'so
regul ated, because we look to th e piers fo r stabilit y of
,the structure. W ith regar d to the ew York diagram,
which begins with a 20in. wall up to a height of J.5 feet,
then a 16in. wall up to a height . of 60 f eet, and a 12in.
"YaH up to a height of 75 feet, it appeared to me that that
might be taken for the piers, judging by the section given.
I would like to know definitely whether t hat section r elates to t he thickness of the piers, or to the filling in between Y These differ ent sections 'seem to me t o show
that they ,h ave been looked at f r om differ ent points of
view altogether by the gentlemen who have fram ed the
by-laws. P erhaps the author will be good enough to en lighten us a little more on that subj ect.

The n ext part of Mr. H art's paper t hat I made a n ote
aJbout, was with r eference t o foundations . There is an
illustration of special foundations in a paper which I
have r ead, written by an English engineer, who went to
Amer~ca to get experience . in steel-mast ed structures,
like t he new Commonwealth Bank. I r ecollect particularly noting that portion of the paper relating to
the foundations of the stanchions. There was an extensive base of concrete with steel j oi~ts embedded on which
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was placed the b,ase of the stanchion itself. The concrete
fo undation spread about 12 or 14 f eet square. The buildings h e r eferred to wer e erected at San Francisco in soft
soil, ,a somewhat firm er soil called " hard pan, " being
several f eet below the surface. Tll;e settlement was very
unequal-it was unequal even wher e the loads were the
same. No doubt the variation in t he loads would account
for most of the difi'er en-ces in the settlement t hat took
place. Sp ecial provision had t o be made t o overcome
this difficulty. The buildings wer e er ect ed so that the
ground floo rs would be ~pproximatel y 18 inches above
the ground to allow for subsidences of anything fr om 6
to 15 inches. The provisions made wer e rather ingenious.
Under the base of each of the piers was placed a very
strong screw-jack, which was regulated to allow fo r the
unequal subsidence that t ook place and so k eep t he building, as it should be, in equilibrium. When the final settlement had t ak en place in 18 months or two years, the
scr ew-jacks were concret ed in and lef t ther e for good.
Similar p rovisions were made for party walls, and in the
case of these walls provision was sometimes made for the
foundations of 'both buildings at the same time, by an
agr eement enter ed into between the adjoining owners.
That mutual ar r angement struck me as being a very excellent one. W e do n ot often meet with problems of t his
kind
.. in Sydney, but still t hl;lr e are places where we may
meet w ith them if we go in f or these v ery tall bUJildings.

.

The r ef erence by the author t o the designs for beams
in connection wit h r einforced concr ete and steel framings
struck me as 'l?eing r ather remarkable. Mr. H art remar ks
t hat it can be sai d generally t hat a depth of beam of
about 1-12th to 1-15th t he span is economical I was not
. quite sure wh eth er it meant that 1-12th the depth of the
beam was intended for steel joists, and i-15th for r einforced concrete, or was it intended to show that both

